
Give the this whasesomelong 
lasting sweet - for 
pleasure and benefit 
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Use it yourself alier 
hen or w 

workdrags. Iisa 
great lite freshener 

  

if the sun bud nothing to do but 

shine the truly good it wouldn't 

have to get up so early. 

on 

  

MONARCH 
COFFEE 

Never before has high grade 

coffee been eo scarce — never 

before #0 hard to obtain. In 
spite of this condition, the 
quality of Monarch coffee re- 
mains unchanged ~ just as it 
has for 70 years. 

REID, MURDOCH & CO. 
Eetablished 1858 

General Offices, Chicago, U.S. A. 

Branches: Boston » New York + Pittsburgh 

UALITY 
FOR 70 YEARS 

pes years 
are in this book. Also the lat. 
est bakery treats for the fame 
ily. It's yours for the askihg, 
Send 10 cents today to cover 
mailing cost. 
The Kenton Baking Power Cs., Ciacienatl, 

b> 3 

2502.25¢ 
A tried and proved bak. 
ing powder. Every can 
of Snow King is full of 
goodness. Economical, 

too 25¢ for 15 ounces. 
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{| door 

| said 

{ time 

| must 

{ him 

| ticed 

! 10 peek 

| speret 

| ro rule after me 

| patient, 

  

The turn of =» 

fNIns a man's 

woman's 

head 
  

When You 
Buy Shoes 
for Hard 
Service 
See that 
they have 

USKIDE 
SOLES 

The Wonder Sole for Weay «= 
Wears twice as long as best leather! 

~and for a Better Heel 
“U. 8. SPRING-STEP Heels 

United States Rubber Company 

Endeavor to subdue circumstances 
to yourself, and not- yourself to clr 

cumstances, 

re Relief 

  

  

head often i 
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THE FAITHFUL PRINCE 

NCE upon a time there lived a 

king who had three sons and as 
they were all brought on the sume 

day by the stork the king could not 
decide to which ope to leave his 
crown, 

The king had great wealth In jewels, 
bags of gold und a vast kingdom. In 
one room In the stronghold under his 
castle he placed all of his bags of 
gold, in another room he placed all 

of his jewels and in the third room he 
plpced a pearl casket and in this he 

Pat a scroll on which he wrote that all 

hts vast kingdom should go to the son 

who proved worthy. 

Then the king called to him his 

three sons, whose names were Rollo, 

Carlos and Zalito. and to each he gave 

  
i "How 

in the Room He Had Been Charged | 

Not to Enter, 

a key which fitted the three doors In 

the stronghdld. 

To Carlos was given the key to the | 
room in which the gold was stored, to | 

Rollo the key to the jewel room and | 

to Zalito the key which unlocked the 
to the room where stood the 

| caskel 

“1 am getting to be an old man,” 

the king to his sons, “and the | 

is not far off when one of you | 

reige in my place. | am going | 

on a journey and if at the end of one 

{ year 1 do not return unlock the doors 

which your keys fit in the stronghold 
i of the castle. 

One ald 

the king's 

and trusted servant shared 
secret and took food to 

attended to his needs. 
all went well, 

brothers went 

and 

For 

day 

ns sit awhile 

three 

Every | 

the to the | 

{ stronghold and dusted the keyhole of | 

| the 

| and went 

pening 

to which they held the key | 

away without anything hap- 

door 

But one day while the king watched i 

his secret hiding place he no | 

that Zalito as he dusted tried | 

through the keyhole into the | 

from 

$ chan 

“He.” sald the 

her, 
+ king, "is not the one 

- 

But not only Zalito was getting im- 
his brother Carlos had once | 

  

| day's 

| are 

i WW HEN we 

slyly tried the lateh of his door to 

find If by chance it hand been left un- 

locked und the king from .his hiding 

place had seen with a sad henrt that 

lie bad another son to whom he did 

not wish to leave his crown. 

Now he had only one son left, 
Would Rollo stand the test? There 
were only two months left in which to 

prove he was worthy und the king 

with anxious eyes watched day by 

day. 

On the morning of the third day 

the king appeared at the breakfast 

table und after greeting Zalito and 

Carlos asked, “Where Is your brother 

Rollo?" 

“Alas, we dread to tell you, father” 

sald Zualito, “for we know how It will 

grieve you when you learn the truth, 

“Three days ago we found Rollo In 

the stronghold unlocking the door to 

the room you hand charged him to care 

for untill your return and we have 

locked him In there that you may see 

for yourself he has proven Unfaithful 

to the trust” 

For reply the king sald. “We will 
go at once and open the door.” 

Poor Rollo, faint from want of food, 

lay on the floor of the room when the | 
door was thrown open. The king 

commanded his servants to carry him 

up the stairs and give him food. 

asked, 

in the 

After a 

did 

the king 

to be 

little time 

you happen 

  
i 

| Hunter experienced the 

room 1 charged you not to enter, my | 
| son? 

“Have my brothers not 

inquired Rollo. 

“Yes,” replied the king, 

to hear your story as well” 

“My story would count for little 

against that of my two brothers, fath- 

er,” replied the prince. “You found 

me inside the room to which I held the 

key, I am sorry; that Is all I have to 

say.” 

“I am sorry also, hut 

my son, but for 

brothers who could 

keep faith 

have stooped 

two 

be trusted to 

their father and who 

to treachery place 

their brother In a false light” 

*You, my son Rollo, shall 

king and rule after me, and If in your 

heart you can find pity for your faith. 

less they may live on your 

bounty 

your 

not 

with 

in 

hrothers 

“but I wish i them a 

than they deserved and then the king | 

not for you, | happy-facedy prince ; 

faithless | 

  

Glenn Hunter 
  

rough spots 

which all 

one time or another, 

the late war, after which he got into 

the “movies,” rising rapidly to star 

| parts, 

told you?”   

Rollo forgave them and 

living which was much more 

told them how he had watched day 

| caments. 

| boneset   
| a chance and cribbed, and 

{ crumpled in 

| quarter 

stage people encounter at | 

He did his bit in 

promised | 

ao 

GROG OD VSO OOOO COOL DOL 

ALONG 
LIFE’S TRAIL 

Ay THOMAS ARKLE CLARK 

  

Dean of Men, University of Illinois. 

CO OGO BOGUT ONG OGUO0H0 
(6). 1926, Western Newspaper Union.) 

TAKING ONE’S MEDICINE 

A” A child | never attalped any par 

ticular distinction for my virtues, 

but mother always gave me credit for 

one thing, and that was that | always 

took my medicine without whining or 

deluy. This was perhaps more credit 
then than it seems now in this 

doy of sugar-coated pili and capsules 

and deodorized and disguised medi 

They gave herole doses of 

tea and senna nnd castor ofl 

and sulphur and molasses when 1 was 

young. Anyway, I have always thought 

it & good thing for a fellow to take his 

nbie 

| medicine uncomplainingly, 

Foster knew the rules perfectly well, 

and he was equally well acquainted 

| with the penalty which would be Im. 

| posed If he violated them, bu t he took 

When the facts with 
pth} 

his chair and 

confronted 

“What was dizhonest,” 1 ex you did 

| plained t 

Starting Into the theatrical business | 
| at the age of seventeen, popular Glenn | 

he 

ire juare, 

“Oh, pro 

tested 

‘dishon 

by day from his hiding place in the, 

wall and had seen everything that had 

taken place. 

shame- faced Two princes left 

{ stronghold with the king and one very 

become | 

and though It 

was many before Rollo became 

king, when he did he had no trouble 
brothers who tried so 

years 

with the two 

hard 

When 

Carlos 

him 

knaves such as Zalilo and 

find they are discovered In 

such wrong-doings they are usually as 

submissive to the one In power as 

they were overbearing and wicked 
(B by McClure Newspaper Syndicate) 

to disgrace 

  

Something to Think About 
By F. A. DALKER 
  

SLOWING DOWN 

of normal 

fo 

wont. 

begin proceed more 

off at 

and 

full 

strength 

than Is our 

to our <u 

to ll each day with a 

the inference is that 

op the downward 

slowly put 

tending stomary duties 

neglect 

work, 

taking a step 

path. 

{ beginning, 

Pleasant as these steps are In 

of untold sorrows, from which in 

{ later life it is frequently impossible 

  
(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) 
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PLANTING GOURDS 

CCORDING to the Journal of 
American. Folklore Society there | 

exists in Tennessee a quite common 

belief that in order to raise a good | 
crop of gourds a certain ceremony Is | 

necessary with regard to the seed be | 

fore it is planted. Perhaps the same | 

superstition exists in othér parts of 

the country. It is a most Interesting 

superstition 

peal to the “gods of the underworld.” | 

The gourd seed§ must be thrown | 

aver the left shoulder by the man who | 
is to plant them and he must utter an 
onth us each seed is thrown. It will | 

be noticed that the direction in which 

the seeds are thrown is from right to 

left or “ngainst the sun” a movement 
which typifies a retrogression into the 

realm of the spirits of darkness as the 
“ceremonial cirenit” or sunwise move 
ment typified a progress in conformity 

with the sun-god. the giver of life and 
light, the beneficent influence. 

Instead of being planted with a 
prayer for Increase to the beneficent 
sun-god the seed is planted with bias 

pheniy calculated to appeal to the 
powers of evil, those gods whose dark 
Plutonian realm was concelved as 
lying In subterranean regions and 
therefore, naturally gods fitting to be 

By M IRVING KING 
CAR ETT EEE EEE RN ERA EEEREE E ER ENG 

and suggests a survival | 

from devil worship or at least an ap- | 

  appenled to in behalf of seeds con 
14gned to a dark and sublerfunean 

to escape 

who falls 

his dexterity 

sluggish, his 

to practice 

His 

fingers 

A musician 

daily soon loses 

mind becomes 

| clumsy and his eyes less alert, 

So It Is in any 

in eraftsmanship 
The man or woman who shows 

heaith and | 

we 

the | 
they soon become the cause | 

other profession or | 

| back, having never lost 

signs of slowing down is making the | 

first step toward going down. In a 

little .while this Is observed In 
changed attitudes of thought and ac 

tion. The world is seen from a new 

POLE EERE EEE TREE ETRE RRS ERE RE I ne 

Superstitions 

H
i
t
m
a
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place of germination. Survivals of this 
SOrt are rare. 

  
In the superstitions, of | 

agriculture especially, it is generally | 
the beneficent forces that are appealed | 
to. 

(@ by McClure Newspaper Syndicats,) 
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By John Kendrick Bangs 

CHO RCC RCH CORO CORO CRO 

THE TEMPLE 
—— 

HEY call me vain because | 
take good care 

Of this my body, and to keep 
it fair 

And ft to house my Soul 
ever try. 

on external 
watchful eye. 4 

Well-—vain am 1 perhaps 
satisfied 

I'it Lot deny that I've a taste 
for pride, s 

But since I've got a Soul that 
gives to me 

A chance to win true Immortal. 
ity 
going to. sees that In this 
world of din 

it has a Temple well worth Hy. 
ing In, 

As free of squalor as the House 
of Kings, ‘ 

Ax haply deth bent Immortal 
Things. 

+ by MoClure Newspaper Syndicate.) 
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CLAIRE 

i name, 

{ wos first used in England to name a | 

| Norman family 

; of the villages of St. Clair. 

  

viewpoint, recover lost 

{ ground | 

here is no 

chase, no 

Mg 10 excel 

We 

ferent. 

more delight in the old 

inspiration 
our own best 

luyous in seek 

efforts. 

have bec 

To make an 
to the 

inert 

unusual 

ne and Indif 

gesture is 

wearisome flesh. To lure from 
its lair some great Idea which shall set 
the world impossible, for 

are descending to the low 

resourcefulness has perished and hope 

lies buried beyond our reach. 

As compared with eternity, Iife is 
but an existefice of a moment. but It 

is our duty to make the best of it by 

being aiways active In climbing the 

high hills, which take us a little nearer 

agog is 

the heavens, 

And when we close our eyes In the 

final sleep shall have the sweet 
consciousness of having never turned 

our faith nor 

hesitated in doing of our duties 
as we understood them, though 
times the paths were hard and our 
hearts were troubled with doubts and 
fears, 

(@ by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) 
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“What'sina Name? 
By MILDRED MARSHALL 

Facts about your mame; ita history: 
meaning: whence it was derived sie 
sificance: your lucky day, lucky jewel       

CLAIRE 

wns originally a masculiae 

came from 

“Red De 

who 

{ Clare,” stout Gloucester’'s earl, the foo 
| of Henry 111, was one of them. 

The son of Red De Clare married 

| into the House of Geraldin in Ireland 
| nnd received from Edward I a grant 

| of lands, now known as County Clare 
| His heiress carried the county to the 

  

| De Burghs and their heiress married 
Lionel, son of Edward II, thus mak. 

| ing the county a dukedom and creat 
ing the title, the duke of Clarence. 

The feminine form Is sald to have 
arisen In Italy as Chiara and spread 
into France, where it was immediately 
changed Into Claire. Though prefer 
ring the original Clare, the English ac- 
cepted Claire and it gained some vogue 
there, but in this country It was 
adopted with enthusinsm and has un. 
dergone widespread usage. 

The diamond Is Claire's tallsmanie 
jewel. It promises her brilliant at 
tainments, magnetism, and courage 
Saturday is her lucky day and 6 her 
lucky number, 

© by Wheeler Syndicate, Ine.) 

the 

wea 

lands where | 

| and 

at | 

Generally spelled Clare, it 
| making no preparation for tomorrow, 

one | 

  

THE WISTERIA 

ng along ti 

between Ki 

led 

(tie garden sur 

ily spring had arrived 
were pink 
% 

the 1 

white 

dogwood blossoms 

The 

difficult 

sides behind it and 

with rhodoedendrons 

caubin 

to 

blackened and 

The thing 

gsay—but the logs were 

decaying. 

that attracted 

ull bloom that clambered up at 

Somebody had planted the 

ghoots up the side of 

der leaves, and some one was happy 
| when it showed its first delicate lilac | 

| blooms-—some one who wanted a home 

{ rather than a house, and who, passing 

i on, 

| gludden the eyes and please the taste 

had left a thing of beauty to 

of myriads of passers-by like me. 

“When you are old” I said to Hart 
who was thinking only of today, and 

“you'll be sorry that you have wasted 

your time and your money.” 

“Maybe I'll never be old,” he sald 

“What I'm looking out for is a good 

time today.” ; 

He wonld never have planted 

wisteria vine. 

1 am always grateful to those 

ploneers who, when they built thelr 

houses fifty or a hundred years ago, 

planted also sweet currants and corn 
ilies and blue flags and Bouncing 

Betty that spread into the roadway 

and flourished long after other evi 

dences ‘of the dwelling have disap 

peared. 
Few of us realize how much has 

heen done by those who have gone be 

tore us to make the world safe and 

comfortable and beautiful-—consclons 
ly done in many Instances and in 

others done for the mere love of doing. 

We owe It to these ourselves to add 

something to the sii total of comfort 

and happiness and beauty of the world, 

go that tired travelers coming after us 

may have pleasure in feasting their 

eyes unon our wisteria vines, 

but § 

vine | 
| years ago perhaps, had tended it and | 

| watched it grow and trained its long | 

slender 
| cabin. 

the | 

Some one had watered it when | 
| the sun was hot and scorched its ten 

the | 

a 
-— snore 

[1s Your Work Hard? 
Is your work wearing you out? Are 

you tortured with throbbing backache 
feel tired, weak and worn out? Then 
look to your kidneys! Many occupa 
tions tend to weaken the kidneys. Con- 
stant backache, headaches, dizziness 
and rheumatic pains result. One suffers 
annoying kidney irregularities; feels 
nervous, irritable and worn out, Don't 
wait! ‘se Doan's Pills—a stimulant 
diuretic to the kidneys, Workers eve 
where recommend Doan’s. They should 
help you, too. Ask your neighbor! 

A Virginia Case 
3 ry POON 

  

Mallory, 
road, Ber- 

ryviii Va. 
BAYS 
became 
and a dull 
seemed to wear 
my back away. 
I belleve the 

"trouble was 
caused by a cold 

which settled in 

my kidneys My 
Kidneys acted 

irregularly and 
the secretions 

contained sediment I took Doan's 
Pills and they cured me of the at- 
tack.” 

DOAN’S "&?® 
STIMULANT DIURETIC TO THE KIDNEYS 

| Foster Milburn Co., Mig. Chem., Bufislo, N. Y. 

ache 

        
wus caught. | 

he | 

asked for | Bo IEA 
COMPOUND 

| Don't take chances of your horses or mules 
| boing nid up with Distemper, Influenza, 
} Pink Ere, Laryugitis, Heaves, Coughs or 

Colds, Give “SPOHN'S" to both the siek 
and the well ones. The standard remedy 

| for 30 years, Give “SPOHN'S" for Dog Iris 
temper. 60 cents and $1.20 at drug stores, 

EPOHN MEDICAL CO, GOSHEN, IND. 
  

Skunk Frozen to Track 
I. Rice, a member of tl ¢ 

1 

  

BRINGS YOUTH 
TO OLD FOLKS 

One of Tanlac's greatest bless- 
ings is the new life and vigor it 
brings to old folks. Men and women 

y in the severities and eighties are 
g to us every day to thank us 
anlac’'s wondrous benefits, 

MTanlac is a natural tonic. 

drives poisons from the 
up the lazy liver and puts 
organs in working or 

N e after the f t 
formula from roots, barks an 
herbs, it is nature's own to 

bullder—harmliess 10 man or ¢ 
if your body is weakened 

run-down, if you lack ambition, 
can't or sleep, you'll be de 
lighted with Tanlac's quick results 

Take Tanlac Vegetable Fills 
for Constipation 

TANLAC 
FOR YOUR HEALTH 

eat 

  

is all 
you need 

Keep vour complevion free of 
blemishes, your skin ciesr, 

ecfl, emooth and white, your TOILET 
hair silky and glistening, your 

BATH entire body refreshed, by using 

SINE Glenn's 
Sulphur Soap 
Contains 33% 9. Pure Selphur. At druggies. 

Rohland's Styptic Cotton, 28¢ 

ne Soap 
for 

      
  

wang old=how old It was | 

me and | 
| held my attention was a wisteria vine 

in 
| the end of the little log house 

BLT 133 
POWDER 

An 

and 25¢ other sizes, S50c and $1.00, 
at your druggist or grocer, 
Wiite for Free Booklet, “It Kills Them". 
AC0RMICK & 80. Shahi Ra 4 

PARKER'S 

Sd 

  

ES soos Che EE Dairhogae N 

HINDERCORNS nemores Corns, Oni 
Jouses, etc, sto ail pain, ensures comfort to the 
feet, makes walking easy. ibe by mail or st Drag 
gists. Ilscox Chemieal Works, Patchogue, 8. ¥. 

EER 

Cuticura Talcum 
Unadulterated 

Exquisitely Scented 

   


